INTRODUCTION
The plight of the victim within the criminal justice system has been widely documented since the 1970's, but during the past two decades the interests of victims have come to play a more prominent role in the formulation of policy in both domestic and international criminal justice systems. In the UK, successive governments have introduced a range of measures designed to bolster the so-called 'social' or 'service' rights of the victim, such as improved access to information, upgraded court facilities, and entitlements to compensation. A wide range of statutory measures is now available to assist vulnerable witnesses to give evidence at court, 1 * Department of Law, University of Sheffield, Conduit Road, Sheffield, S10 1FL.
A previous version of this paper was presented at the SLSA Conference in April 2004 at the University of Glasgow. Thanks to John Jackson and Sean Doran, and to the anonymous reviewers. 1 The Youth Justice and Criminal Evidence Act 1999 introduced a range of 'special measures' for vulnerable witnesses testifying in court. Witnesses eligible under the Act may be entitled to use a range of measures to maximise the quality of their evidence. The measures include the erection of physical screens; the use of live televised links; removal of the public from the courtroom in certain sexual offences cases; the removal of gowns and wigs; the admission of both pre-recorded examination-in-1 P r e -P r i n t and the new Domestic Violence, Crime and Victims Act brings into effect a statutory code of practice for criminal justice agencies and creates a new 'Victims' Commissioner' to promote and protect the interests of victims and witnesses. 2 On the whole, such reforms have been broadly welcomed and have proved relatively non-contentious. They can be said to emanate primarily from the victims' emerging status as consumers of the criminal justice services, 3 and it is largely agreed that they threaten neither the public character of the criminal justice system nor the due process rights of the accused. Yet many proponents of victims' rights view such developments as long overdue, and argue that the idea of victims' rights should be developed one step further, entailing some form of procedural right of participation within criminal proceedings. The concept of 'participation' is something of an abstract term and lacks any concrete definition. Edwards has suggested that it may be perceived as stemming from the broader concept of citizenship, and may include 'being in control, having a say, being listened to, or being treated with dignity and respect'. 4 Interpreted in this way, 'participation' in criminal justice may appear both feasible and desirable, but the debates around the extent of participation to which victims ought to be entitled touch upon the much deeper issue of how far the interests of a third party ought to be accommodated within the traditionally dichotomous nature of the criminal trial between the State and the accused. If, as most theorists state, the main function of the criminal justice system ought to be the punishment of the guilty and the acquittal of the innocent, 5 questions need to be addressed concerning the proper place of the 'private' interests of a third party in a system where the State is charged with protecting the public interest and safeguarding core values such as certainty and objectivity.
In recent years, the 'public' nature of key decision-making processes has been increasingly influenced by private interests, with victims in some jurisdictions having acquired the right to participate in sentencing and diversion processes. 2 P r e -P r i n t establishment of several pilot schemes in England in the late 1990's, the Government introduced a nationwide Victim Personal Statement Scheme in October 2001, which allows victims to explain the impact of the crime upon them by way of a personal statement made to the police. 6 The specific merits and potential pitfalls of the participation in sentencing are widely discussed elsewhere, 7 but the notion of victim 'participation' implies much more than the giving of some form of victim impact statement. In the common law world, relatively little attention has been given to the concept of direct participation rights for victims within the criminal trials where the guilt of the accused remains an issue. In the pre-conviction phase of criminal proceedings, the aims and objectives of proceedings are different from the sentencing stage of proceedings where guilt is no longer an issue. The concept of victim involvement here is fraught with numerous difficulties on account of the myriad of competing aims of criminal justice, which include the objective adjudication of guilt, the desirability of truth-finding, the preservation of public interests, and the need to preserve fair trial rights for the accused. It is additionally complicated by the fact that his or her status as a 'victim' is somewhat uncertain prior to the determination of the accused's guilt. 8 Recently, however, some adversarial systems have introduced mechanisms whereby the victim's legal representative may intervene in relation to specific issues arising in the trial. For example, the Republic of Ireland adopted legislation in 2001 to permit complainants to be represented by their own counsel in a voir dire where the defence had applied to introduce previous sexual history evidence. 9 However, the provision is extremely narrow, in so far as it will only apply in cases of rape or sexual assault, and, 6 The Statement is appended to the case papers, but does not have the same effect as those types of victim impact statements that are used as sentencing tools in parts of the USA and Canada. 3 P r e -P r i n t like many similar US provisions, 10 it will only apply in the specific circumstance where the defence is attempting to introduce sexual history evidence. However, any broader, more general role for a victim, which might involve the right of an advocate to intervene in cross-examination, the calling of character witnesses, or the pursuit of reparation from the accused would potentially cause immense structural and normative problems within any adversarial system.
BARRIERS TO VICTIM PARTICIPATION

Structural Barriers
One of the major obstacles to victim involvement in the criminal process stems from the bipartisan structure of the adversarial criminal justice system. The trial has been said to centre upon the 'sharp clash of proofs presented by litigants in a highly structured forensic setting,' 11 where a heavy onus rests on the parties to produce evidence to substantiate their own case, and to perforate the arguments of their 
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P r e -P r i n t them fundamentally ill-equipped to address emotional trauma and private conflicts that have arisen as a result of the offence. The entire criminal process is designed to culminate in a confrontational showdown between the prosecution and the accused, and such postures can serve only to deepen the existing conflict. 13 As William Pizzi has remarked, the adversarial system 'turns witnesses into weapons to be used against the other side.' 14 Their testimony must be shaped to bring out its maximum adversarial effect, 15 and witnesses are thereby confined to answering questions within the parameters set down by the questioner. The victim is denied the opportunity to relay his own narrative to the court using his or her own words, which seems something of an irony given that logic dictates that such an account should have a key role to play in arriving at the truth. 16 In practice, counsel in adversarial trials seek to take control of the witness, and use questioning to elicit only those facts which he or she feels should be included. Questions are carefully framed to avoid the witness speaking about anything that counsel feels should be omitted from the testimony. The goal, essentially, is to manipulate witness testimony in such a way that victory is made more likely. 17 This form of control exercised by advocates over witnesses means that the conflict is entirely removed from the hands of its protagonists. The contest culture of the courtroom is not at all conducive to listening to the accounts of individual witnesses, let alone healing conflicts.
It may also be suggested that, from a due process viewpoint, the involvement of another party in the case could be seen to breach the principle of equality of arms.
Since the adversarial system relies so heavily on the delicate balance of power achieved through the clear delineation of roles for the prosecution and defence, the system could be perceived as appearing 'out-of-balance' if another party were involved in the case that could actively work against the interests of the defence. 25 In the view of criminal law purists, the 'rights' and the 'interests' of the victim should thus be pursued under the civil, as opposed to the criminal law, using the law of tort.
Therefore, although many victims may feel as though they are 'owed' a right to exercise a voice in decision-making processes, such as prosecution, reparation and sentencing, the criminal justice system places such rights or interests in a firmly subservient position to the collective interests of society in prosecuting the crime and imposing a denunciatory punishment.
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The Purist View
The supremacy afforded to these collective interests is justified primarily on the basis that crime is harmful to society, and that the penal measures imposed by the court are thereby conceived of as an official denunciation of the offender's wrongdoing. It is also considered vital to sideline the subjective desires of individual victims in order to maintain objectivity, consistency, and hence the overall legitimacy of the criminal justice system. It is thus unsurprising that many purists like Ashworth perceive a real risk in compromising the key values and objectives of the criminal justice system in order to recognise the validity of furthering private interests. 27 According to The problem for the purist viewpoint, however, lies in the fact that whatever the historical explanations for the de facto distinctions between public and private realms of law, the distinction has been artificial since its inception during the Middle Ages.
Indeed, a closer look at the actual nature of individual crimes and torts suggests that it is not so easy to neatly separate the public from the private interests. As Smith and
Hogan note, crimes, as opposed to torts, can be defined as wrongs which Parliament or the courts have deemed to be 'sufficiently injurious to the public to warrant the application of criminal procedure to deal with them,' 29 but the real issue, as Frehsee contends, is whether such separations of doctrine can 'ultimately be found in the measure of whether our stated aims and purposes have been achieved in practice.'
30
Civil and criminal liability are each based on overlapping concepts of fault and recklessness and strict liability, 31 and many crimes have their equivalent in the law of tort. 32 As Weisstub has argued, public and private wrongs may be conceived as variations along the same continuum of fault, 33 a theoretical blurring already reflected in a number of ways on both the domestic and international platforms.
The Merging of Public and Private Interests
Over the course of the past three decades, the concept of victim / offender restitution has made significant inroads into the criminal law. In their examination of the Race 44 In an era where globalisation and harmonisation of criminal procedure seems set to continue indefinitely, it is inevitable that domestic processes and policymakers and criminal justice agencies will be increasingly influenced by such international developments.
STRANGE BEDFELLOWS: VICTIMS AND PUBLIC PROSECUTORS
Whilst it is clear that the rise of the victim agenda has affected the formulation of policy and the direction of criminal justice discourse in both the domestic and international contexts, its impact has been limited in most common law systems. In the adversarial system of England and Wales, the victim's interests in criminal trials have traditionally been subsumed by the broader 'public' interest which is, in theory, 
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P r e -P r i n t conceptual collapse of the public / private divide has encouraged both the Crown Prosecution Service and the General Council of the Bar to undertake a number of initiatives aimed at forging a much closer relationship between prosecutors and victims. Such initiatives would appear to be founded on the assumption that, if prosecutors were to assist the victims in their preparation for testifying, this could alleviate some of the stress associated with testifying and in turn lead to better evidence. 45 However, in addition to heightening the potential for conflicts of interest, the path of reform has been uncertain and its ultimate destination is still undetermined. to determine which measure(s) should be the subject of an application to the court.
However, the parameters of such meetings are stringently set: their purpose is solely to determine whether the quality of a witness's evidence might be improved by a Special Measures Direction under the Act. It is still clear from the Home Office / CPS guidance that any substantive issues relating to the evidence must not be discussed:
'It is imperative that there is no discussion whatsoever with the witness as to the evidence in the case. It is quite possible that the witness will wish to mention or discuss a matter relating to evidence but both the Bar Code of Conduct and the Guide to the Professional Conduct of Solicitors make it clear that there must be no discussion of evidence with the witness. Any such discussion would be likely to lead to an allegation of rehearsing or coaching of the witness…If the witness does wish to discuss an evidential matter, the prosecutor must explain that the witness must discuss his or her evidence with the police officer, not the prosecutor, and that arrangements for this to happen can be made.'
51
The rules regulating pre-trial contact are now set to be unravelled still further. The long-standing practice of not discussing evidence with witnesses in England and Wales will thus be discontinued, and as such the Bar's Code of Conduct will have to be amended in the near future. 58 It remains to be seen how widely prosecutors will make use of the new discretion to interview witnesses, although it can probably be assumed that such meetings will be the exception, rather than the norm, and as such conduct interviews with a 12 year-old girl, known as Bromley, in preparation for her evidence. The DPP's inquiry expressed regret that the prosecution was very limited in its ability to investigate the witness's story in advance of the trial, and the inquiry concluded that the possibility of changing the rules to allow for such meetings should be given careful consideration. 53 57 Id., p20. 58 At the time of writing, a working group is currently being established to consider how best to pilot the proposals. Discussions are also to be held with the professional bodies to consider how best to implement changes to their codes of conduct.
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P r e -P r i n t are unlikely to alter dramatically the perception held by many victims that they are 'outsiders' to the legal process.
The Limitations of the Victim / Prosecutor Relationship
While the increased recognition of the needs facing victims and witnesses by the CPS is to be welcomed, there are clear limits as to how far the rapport can be stretched. It is has been a traditional maxim of common law systems that the duty of prosecuting counsel is not to obtain a conviction at all costs but to act instead as a 'minister of justice'. 59 There is an inherent tension in the idea of an objective 'minister of justice' presenting evidence to the court dispassionately as part of the overall public interest in pursuing a conviction, whilst at the same time performing any sort of support or protective function in relation to the victim. Indeed, empirical evidence would seem to reflect the view that prosecutors are fundamentally unable to effectively take into account the private interests of the victim whilst pursuing the public interest in the 14 P r e -P r i n t
It is, however, the stress of giving testimony that is one of the most significant factors in secondary victimisation. It is well documented that witnesses frequently report feeling harassed and badgered under cross-examination, particularly in cases of rape or sexual assault. 63 The character of such victims is frequently called into question, and cross-examiners will deploy a range of linguistic tricks in an attempt to 'trip up' the witness. 64 It is at this point in proceedings that the inadequacy of the victim / prosecutor relationship manifests itself most clearly. In their survey of Scottish sexual offence trials, Brown et al found that prosecutors will avoid frequent objections to shield the witness from such character attacks, since too many interventions are not regarded as tactically astute. 65 It is broadly acknowledged amongst practitioners that too many objections make a jury suspicious and they may want to know what counsel is trying to hide. 66 Besides, a physically distressed witness suffering at the hands of an overly zealous cross-examiner for the defence could play into the hands of the prosecution by winning the jury's sympathy for the victim and alienating the defence.
In particular, there is evidence to suggest that some prosecutors believe that the appearance of a visibly distressed child witness may make a jury more likely to convict. 67 Thus, in most cases, it would seem that the prosecutor will only object to such questioning if it is strategically advantageous to do so. procedure.
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For example, in Germany, victims of certain serious offences or the relatives of a murder victim may act as subsidiary prosecutors (Nebenkläger). 70 A lawyer is often 68 Note that Victim Personal Statements, referred to above, are not released to the jury and may only be used for the purposes of sentencing. 69 It is ironic however, that unlike the English common law systems, continental systems do not generally permit victims to pursue their own private prosecutions. Some, including France and Belgium, do permit the victim to set the prosecution process in motion where the ministère publique has declined to do so, through issuing a summons for the accused to appear in court. Once this occurs, however, the public prosecutor must take over (M. Brienen and E. Hoegen, op cit. n.8, 1066-1067). 70 Id., 364;
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P r e -P r i n t appointed for this purpose, although the cost will be borne by the complainant unless the accused in convicted. 71 The victim is entitled to certain active participatory rights, including the right to be present at all stages of the process; to put additional questions to witnesses; to provide additional evidence / make a statement; or to present a claim for compensation. The procedure thereby recognises the special status of the complainant as the alleged victim of the criminal offence, whilst acknowledging at the same time the normative role of the state in prosecuting crime. Thus the public prosecutor retains the burden of preparing and presenting the prosecution, and there is no official relationship with the auxiliary counsel.
Although some form of subsidiary prosecution has been an avenue open to victims in
Germany since 1924, it had fallen into virtual disuse until the rise of the victim on the policy agenda in the 1980's. 72 A survey by Kaiser et al conducted in 1989/90 found that subsidiary prosecutors participated in 14.3% of cases, 73 and tended to play a predominantly passive role, only intervening occasionally to request that additional evidence be taken or to appeal against procedural decisions. 74 However, where victims did make use of the facility, most felt it had a positive effect upon their position within the system. 75 Erez and Bienkowska evaluated the operation of a similar subsidiary prosecution scheme in Poland, where the researchers found that over a third of victims (36%) whose cases went to trial acted as subsidiary prosecutors. 76 However, the survey also found that the main reason mentioned by victims for not exercising this privilege was that no one had informed them of this right (49%). 77 As with those victims who had P r e -P r i n t prosecuted offences privately, higher satisfaction rates were recorded for those victims who acted as subsidiary prosecutors than for those who did not.
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Although the procedure has the potential to help ease the plight of victims testifying in criminal proceedings, it is clearly underdeveloped in both Germany and Poland.
Kury and Kaiser reported that 28.6% of victims stated that they would have liked to have participated in the trial had they been made aware of their right to do so, and it would seem that, in general, victims in Germany are ill-informed of their rights to participate as subsidiary prosecutors. 79 In one survey, a quarter of prosecutors stated that they 'never' informed victims of their rights, and only one in ten stated that they 'always' made such information available, as they are required to do under the law.
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Most prosecutors stated that their duty to give such advice was 'quite simply forgotten' or that 'there was no suitable opportunity' to do so. 81 The researchers concluded that the majority of judges and lawyers retained a negative attitude towards the procedure which they were unwilling to change.
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A more optimistic picture of the subsidiary prosecution procedure in Germany was presented by Bacik et al. The authors found that the procedure was used widely where the complainant is a victim of rape or sexual assault; it was estimated that up to 50% of these complainants may make use of it. 83 However, while all those interviewed agreed that it could be psychologically helpful for the victim to have his or her own lawyer present during the trial, the researchers did express some concerns that, in many cases, the victim's lawyer merely duplicated the role of the prosecution.
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The empirical research from continental jurisdictions would seem to suggest that, while many victims would like to play such a role in the trial, they are regularly prevented from doing so by the reluctance of the legal profession to advise victims of 78 
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P r e -P r i n t Participation of the victim as an independent civil party bears some similarity to the subsidiary prosecution model, although it has a distinct advantage in that it acknowledges the victim's status as a separate party to the trial. The procedure is relatively commonplace in France and Belgium, where the victim must formally demonstrate his or her intention of becoming a party to the proceedings by initiating an independent action before the juge d'instruction (constitution de partie civile) at any stage in the proceedings. 87 The procedure confers three important rights upon victims of crime. First, they can use the procedure to initiate a prosecution; secondly, they have the right to participate and be heard as a party in any prosecution; and thirdly, they have a right to pursue a claim for civil damages in the criminal action. 
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P r e -P r i n t
However, while there is evidence to suggest that parties do exercise the right to be heard and pursue civil claims, it appears that victim-initiated prosecutions in France are rarely invoked and depend heavily on the discretion of the examining magistrate. 89 From the outset of proceedings, the victim can insist that the examining magistrate investigates and documents in the dossier any civil claim for damages.
Participation within the trial tends to be limited to the pursuit of the civil claim, although the partie civile (or their legal representative) has the power to examine witnesses and make submissions relevant to the defendant's guilt. He or she also has a right to give a closing argument, although no intervention is possible while the victim is undergoing questioning. 90 Various appeal mechanisms are also open to victims where the judgment has negatively affected their civil interests. 91 Similarly, the German 'adhesion' procedure, distinct from the subsidiary prosecution described above, confers similar participatory rights to the victim and also makes it possible for civil damages to be claimed within the criminal action. 92 A civil claim may be made through notifying the clerk of the court: it is not necessary for victims to attend the trial or be legally represented.
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Potential Benefits of Participation
This sort of participation should, in theory, reap benefits both for victims and for the criminal justice system more generally. The ability to pursue civil damages in the criminal trial should, in theory, improve speed, cost and time involved given that both civil and criminal issues are resolved in the same forum. In addition to improved efficiency of both the criminal and civil justice systems, there are a number of advantages that would be specific to the complainant. 
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P r e -P r i n t full compensation in the civil courts. 96 Bacik et al noted a number of key advantages for complainants in the rape cases they observed. The researchers found that participants with some form of legal representation experienced fewer difficulties in obtaining information about case developments; had a clearer understanding in relation to their role at trial; reported higher levels of confidence and articulateness when testifying; experienced less hostility from the accused's lawyer; and were much more satisfied with their overall treatment within the legal process. 97 It would therefore appear that offering victims some form of acknowledged and formal role at the trial should enhance their sense of satisfaction with the criminal justice system, and serve to combat the sense of powerlessness that many have reported during criminal proceedings. 98 In turn, more victims might be encouraged to report crimes and co-operate with the police and prosecution authorities.
Aside from these specific benefits to victims, there are conceivable advantages for the criminal justice system as a whole. Victim involvement in the trial could also provide an important contribution to the wider values of criminal justice, in promoting truthfinding in criminal proceedings. It is ironic that the person whose complaint was instrumental in bringing the case to court is denied the right to participate as a separate player in proceedings, but must instead play an extremely limited role in so far as they may only testify if called by the prosecution, and may only relay information to the factfinder within the questioning parameters laid down by counsel.
As the alleged victim of the offence, it would seem logical that the complainant is best placed to give an account of the circumstances of the offence in his or her own words, notwithstanding more general problems of witness testimony such as vagaries of memory and the fact that not all complainants may tell the truth. 99 The injection of 96 Even if a victim does pursue compensation through the civil courts, the vast majority of offenders will have very limited resources and so would be unable to pay out damages which victims may seek, particularly for serious offences against the person. Greer has noted that one of the main reasons for the establishment of state compensation schemes was the inability of victims to obtain compensation directly from offenders. He argues that, overall, the 'amount of compensation… obtained by victims of crimes of violence through the criminal process in one form or another appears to be comparatively modest. ' The lack of a contest-based structure in inquisitorial trials should mean that, in theory,
there should be few difficulties in accommodating direct input from victims in the trial as compared with the severe logistical difficulties that would be encountered in attempting to integrate the procedure into an adversarial framework. The fact that inquisitorial proceedings are judge-led, as opposed to party-led, indicates that the participation of a third party would be much less problematic, and would be much less likely to be seen as a factor that could potentially endanger the equality of arms.
Unfortunately, the theoretical potential of the inquisitorial system to accommodate the 
CONCLUSIONS
There is much that can be learnt from continental systems concerning the type of structures that would need to be put in place before the victim could participate 
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P r e -P r i n t effectively within a criminal hearing. There is, however, an obvious disparity between legal rules and actual practices in the continental systems where participation mechanisms already exist. Thus even if the structures and processes of the criminal justice system were to continue their current drift into uncharted inquisitorial waters, the attitudes of criminal law purists and the working culture of the Bar could still act as significant barriers to meaningful participation by victims in criminal trials.
It may be the case that, through the much-vaunted process of globalisation, the growing international interest in restorative and diversionary processes will eventually exert much greater influence on the development of both inquisitorial and adversarial systems. There has been increasing evidence of an emergence of something approaching an international consensus on best trial practice over the past decade in terms of the values, structures and procedures that underpin the criminal process.
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As international human rights and criminal justice discourse increasingly converge, the stark delineation of civil and criminal law, as well as 'public' and 'private' interests as discrete entities, is becoming less marked. Traditional power structures and the organisation of society are undergoing a sea-change, against the backdrop of increased emphases being placed upon individual rights, public service values and the concept of a pro-active, civil society. 107 As suggested above, the very concept of victim participation would appear to be a direct corollary of a modern, liberal criminal justice system that purports to follow emergent trends in best practice.
In specific relation to victims' rights discourse, there appears to be a consensus that the effective resolution of criminal disputes requires that crime is not only viewed as an offence against society, but also as a dispute between the victim and the offender. 108 Restitution and reconciliation are increasingly being mainstreamed as values that ought to be safeguarded by the criminal process. Punishment, it seems, is P r e -P r i n t being increasingly sidelined in favour of restorative-based models which emphasise reparation and participation, 109 signalling a shift in criminal justice discourse away from the neat dichotomy which has traditionally separated public and private interests.
Of course, such challenges to the traditional punitive paradigm are riddled with priority-based conflicts, concerning, for example, whether compensation ought to take priority over any punitive sanction, or whether (and in what precise circumstances) the victim's interest can prevail over the collective interest. It was noted above, for instance, that the victim's interests in how the criminal trial is conducted may well conflict with those of the prosecution, in which case they will automatically be laid to one side for the public good. In advancing the idea of victim participation in the trial, the need for certainty dictates that such questions are thoroughly addressed, but it does not necessarily assert that entirely separate legal structures are necessary to effectively safeguard public and private interests. As Van Ness has argued, the key question relating to victim participation is not how to avoid conflicts between competing interests, but how to manage them effectively, so that as many of the competing interests as possible are accommodated in a principled manner. 110 One of the major challenges for criminal justice in the next decade will be the task of redefining the developing relationships between the victim, the accused and the State in such a way that takes on board current trends in human rights and criminal justice discourse towards a more inclusive model of criminal justice. While the determination of guilt should always be the focus of criminal trials since the risks of injustice are not the same for the victim and the defendant, the accused must always be at the centre of proceedings. 111 However, this does not mean the criminal justice system should not take account of other interests or other objectives. Spencer argues that a key subsidiary aim of proceedings should be to inflict 'as little pain as possible… to everyone concerned.' 112 While the interests of certainty and public policy require that P r e -P r i n t decision-making is always exercised by a non-partisan adjudicator, it does not necessarily follow that any input of the victim should be incapable of being considered as one of many factors in this process. Giving victims of crime the opportunity to tell their story in their own words a secure and relaxed atmosphere is not only necessary to protect the interests of individual victims, but it also has the potential to act as an indispensable aid to truth-finding. In doing so, this should serve not only the interests of victims, but also the integrity of the criminal justice system as a whole.
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